
DSE Road Show for Capital Market- Chittagong 
 
Dhaka Stock Exchange (DSE) arranged a day-long Road Show for Capital Market in Chittagong on June 24,2006. 
The road show was first of its kind after the expansion of upgraded automation of DSE's online service since 
August, 2005 which attracted a large number of local investors. The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) 
Chairman, Mr. Faruq Ahmad Siddiqi was the Chief Guest on the occasion. Chittagong Chamber of  
 

 
DSE President Mr. Md. Abdullah Bokhari presenting a crest to the Chairman of Securities and Exchange Commission Mr Faruq 
Ahmad Siddiqi, the chief guest on a day-long Road Show for Capital Market in Chittagong on June 24,2006. Chittagong 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry (CCCI) President Mr Saifuzzaman Chowdhury,  DSE  Senior Vice President Mr. Ahmad 
Rashid Lali and Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Mr. Salahuddin Ahmed Khan are seen in the picture. 
 
Commerce and Industry (CCCI) President Mr Saifuzzaman Chowdhury was the Special Guest. DSE President Mr. 
Md. Abdullah Bokhari and Senior Vice President Mr. Ahmad Rashid Lali spoke in the inaugural ceremony held in 
Hotel Agrabad in the country's port city. DSE Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Mr. Salahuddin Ahmed Khan 
delivered a welcome speech. 
 

 
Chairman of Securities and Exchange Commission Mr. Faruq Ahmad Siddiqi addressing a day-long Road Show for Capital 
Market in Chittagong on June 24,2006. Chittagong Chamber of Commerce and Industry (CCCI) President Mr Saifuzzaman 
Chowdhury, DSE President Mr. Md. Abdullah Bokhari, Senior Vice President Mr. Ahmad Rashid Lali and Chief Executive 
Officer (CEO) Mr. Salahuddin Ahmed Khan are seen in the picture. 
 



A total of 155 general investors took part at the awareness creating programme where the DSE CEO Mr. Salahuddin 
Ahmed Khan, SEC Executive Directors, Mr. Mansur Alam and Mr. Farhad Ahmed, DSE ICT Head Mr. ASM 
Khairuzzaman and R&D and Information Department In-charge Mr Syed Al Amin Rahman presented keynote 
papers. 
 

                       
 
Chittagong Chamber of Commerce and Industry (CCCI) President Mr Saifuzzaman Chowdhury (Left), DSE President Mr. Md. 
Abdullah Bokhari (Centre) and Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Mr. Salahuddin Ahmed Khan addressing a day-long Road Show 
for Capital Market in Chittagong on June 24,2006. The CCCI President was the special guest, while the DSE President offered 
vote of thanks and the DSE CEO delivered welcome speech. 
 
DSE itself and seven brokerage houses - LankaBangla Securities Ltd, Md Shahidullah & Co, ICB Securities Trading 
Company Ltd, Royal Capital Ltd, E-Securities Ltd, Salta Capital Ltd and Haji Ahmed Brothers -show cased their 
services and products at the road show to aware the local investors on the stock market activities. 
 
 

                   
 
Different stalls participating in the DSE Road Show for Capital Market-Chittagong on June 24, 2006. 
 
The local investors were highly impressed with the services and products showcased in the programme.Addressing 
the opening ceremony, the SEC Chairman said the country's capital market has become matured enough to thwart 
recurrence of the 1996-like debacle. 'Rather, the next five to ten years will be crucial  
 
 



 
 
Investors attending the day-long Road Show for Capital Market in Chittagong, arranged by DSE on June 24,2006. 

for the country's capital market, which has a great potential to grow further in the period,” he said.The SEC Chief 
further said the Bangladesh capital market remains underutilised as an alternative source of funding. The 
entrepreneurs usually go to the banks for loans for establishing a new venture though they face a high interest rate 
there. Fund raising from the capital market is cost effective than bank borrowing, the SEC chief said.At present 
country's total market capitalisation is around only five per cent of the country's GDP whereas in the neighbouring 
countries the market capitalisation is more than 40 per cent of their GDP, he mentioned. The entrepreneurs can 
reduce the dependency on bank borrowing through raising a portion of their equity from the capital market and it 
will also encourage the general investors, he said. 

'We have to create awareness among the entrepreneurs and general investors on the advantage of the capital market,' 
Mr Siddiqi pointed out. Government borrowing from the banks to maintain the loss making state-owned enterprises 
has been resulting a liquidity crisis in the money market, thus hampers the stock markets, he added.  Speaking at the 
function, the Chittagong Chamber of Commerce and Industry president, Mr Saifuzzaman Chowdhury, said the 
capital market reflects the state of the economy of a country.   'It is unfortunate that the reflection is invisible in our 
country although our capital market has achieved better shape than earlier,' he said.The capital market should be 
made more attractive so that the entrepreneurs as well as the general investors prefer to come in the market, he said. 
'The cell phone companies, which are making huge profit, should offload at least 30 per cent of their shares in the 
bourses, the CCCI chief said. 'There should be a mechanism to bring the mobile phone companies in the capital 
market, he said.   Responding to the demand of offloading shares of PHP Group, Mr Mizanur Rahman, chairman of 
the group, said his group would offload a certain portion of shares to the public and he is preparing to do that. 

The DSE president, Mr Md. Abdullah Bokhari, said the objective of the DSE Road Show was to create awareness 
among the investors and to stimulate them to invest in the capital market and to encourage the entrepreneurs to use 
the market as the main tool of their share divestment and to meet debt requirement in a competitive way. The DSE 
President said the Road Show programme was a new approach with enormous potential for investors, entrepreneurs 
and for the whole national economy.He said the DSE automation will be expanded in all divisions and districts of 
the country by the end of 2007. All the brokers/institutions will be able to log on with the latest online system from 
anywhere of the country to reach the DSE service to the doors of the investors. He thanked all the participants of the 
programme to make it a grand success. 

The Chittagong Stock Exchange President, Mr. M K M Mohiuddin, also spoke at the function, attended by Directors 
of two Stock Exchanges, local industrialists, entrepreneurs and share market investors. The DSE Chief Executive 
Officer, Mr. Salahuddin Ahmed Khan presented a paper on the overall activities of DSE. He said under the present 
automated system investors can take part in share trading from any corner of the country through wide area network 
(WAN) connectivity. 

 He said DSE has a plan to arrange such programmes in all divisional cities of the country in near future. 


